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home patrol 1 question

Posted by codeman29 - 16 Oct 2019 05:01
_____________________________________

Hi My name is cody and i have Home patrol-1 i've had it for like 5 years now, the last update i got was
like a year or so ago, when is the next Firmware update coming out, cause i check everyday and hasnt
been one since like Feb/11/2018. So i was just wondering when the next one gonna be or how i can get
the updated Version, the firm ware version i do got is, 2.06. If you can help me out that would be great
============================================================================

Re: home patrol 1 question
Posted by RADAR - 16 Oct 2019 14:43

_____________________________________

We have had a few within the last year. Can't remember exactly but it did update but this is for the HP2.
============================================================================

Re: home patrol 1 question
Posted by vroderick - 16 Oct 2019 20:48

_____________________________________

RADAR wrote:
We have had a few within the last year. Can't remember exactly but it did update but this is for the
HP2
.

There have never been any firmware updates for the HP-2.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

codeman29 wrote:
Hi My name is cody and i have Home patrol-1 i've had it for like 5 years now, the last update i got was
like a year or so ago, when is the next Firmware update coming out, cause i check everyday and hasnt
been one since like Feb/11/2018. So i was just wondering when the next one gonna be or how i can get
the updated Version, the firm ware version i do got is, 2.06. If you can help me out that would be great

There have been no recent updates for the HP-1.
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The last firmware update available through Sentinel for the HP-1 (2.06.06) was released over 3 years
ago.

The last firmware beta release (manually installed download) for the HP-1 (2.06.08 ) was released about
5 years ago.

forums.radioreference.com/threads/homepatrol-1-2-06-xx-open-beta.294284/page-5#post-2231675

.
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